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VOLUME SEVEN, NUMBER ONE.
IN MEMORIAM.
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NUMBER 1.

IN MEMORIAM.
REV .

J.

H. A. BOMBERGER, D. D., LL. D .,
President of Ursinus CoJlege.

" There is no Death! " ' hat seems so is tran ilion:
This life of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life elysian,
'W hose portal we call ])eath."
"The path of the just is a the shining light, that shineth more and more unto the perfect day."

In the hallowed radiance of an unfadin g h ope that has entered even the
deep shadows of a tomb but newly reared, th e BULLETIN has found li gh t to
gather together th ese pages, sacred to immortal remembrance. The th ought
that the heart and hand by which it had bee n supported hith erto were henceforth
withdrawn, would have brought with it the helpless ness of despairing sorrow, were
it not that in place of the guiding arm of the pilot at the wheel, has bee n given
the moveless strength of th e chains of an anchor, ca t II within the vei1." Once,
ere this tribute of a livin g affection was beg un, we stepped by chance aside a little, and gazing back upon the five-yea rs' journ ey mad e in such faithful companionship, beheld on every leaf along the ~ay familiar foot-prints .. And for a
while we faltered and g rew faint in spirit. But when with bowed head we turned
again and looked before us, lo! the place in th e path was go ne where the tracks
of the traveler seemed to stop, and, in stead, they led ri g ht on, and were all in
one direction; and it was toward the "better country," and we took courage.
For though the silver cord of life be loosed, the go lden cord of love is ti g htened,
that by the finer, mightier influence of that which is eternal, it may draw the soul
to higher things and help it up to more exalted effort.
URSINUS COLLEGE, at the call of God, has exchanged the sturdy, oak-hewn
prop of a full, well-rounded manhood, for the enduring inspiration-pillar,-carved
as in solid marble,-of a blessed memory. If the one sllstained her well
through all h er past, the other shall sustain her better through all her future. If
the fibre of the one was rare, and tri.cd and true, that of which the other is builded is pure and unchangeable, rejoicing in the fulness of its power. The temporal
is lost: a heritage which knows not death is gained. And, truly, the e are the
best achievements of great and noble lives,-the immortal columns of truth and
corner-stones of good they leave behind them in the mind and heart of humanity.
UR':>l 'us gives thanks for the new foundation that upholds her, and with solemn
zeal consecrates herself afresh to the lofty, unselfish purposes of him at ,,,,hose
grave she stands.
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Th e c ir c um tan ces of th e last illn ess of o ur lam e nted Pres ide nt and hi s final
pa . in g into re t o n th e nin tee nth of Au g ust, eig htee n-nin ety , fo rm ed a simpl e
nd in g o f qui et peace to a lo ng anu la bo ri o us ca ree r. Wh e n th e mala dy th a t
pr ved fa tal first attac ked him, but a fo rtni g ht befo re h e di ed, it fo un u him in
th e ripe and ac ti ve vi go r o f a we ll -p rese rve d o ld -age. T wo or three days of
pati e nt s uffe rin g in th e fir t tage o f th e di ease, were fo ll owed by th e sta te of
painle. s wearin ess a nd g ivin g way of stre ng th , that co ntinu ed to th e ve ry end
and \Va no t recog ni ze d as th e g ra d ual draw in g o n of th e ete rn al s lee p.
low ly
and il e ntly th e vital ti de ebbed a way ; it nowed a little b ut to recede th e furth e r ;
the n cam e, as th e day s g re w less , a deepe r calm ; anu th e n,
" Twi lig ht and eve ni ng bell,
A nd after th at, the da rk."

Until the last mom e nt, th e patie nt's cro wnin g fa c ulti es of mind retain ed
th eir bri g htest lu stre , fillin g \\ ith th e li g ht of wit, o r an ec d ote, o r repartee, o r the
softe r gl ow of beautifully ex pressed th o ug ht, th e sw iftly pass in g h o urs of th o e
wh o watched and waited . v ith th e unruffl ed co nfid e nce of th e warri o r wh o has
fought a nobl e fi g ht undaunted and won a we ll -earn ed cro wn, he h eard th e o rd e r
of retirement and ob ey ed its call ;
" Lik e one wh o wrap th e d rapery of his couch
About him, and li es do wn to p leasant dreams."

vVh en such se re nity surrounds the close of th e day of a g old en life, th e curtains or ni g ht fall as th e be nedicti o n of H ea ve n, and th e firmam e nt refl ect in unnumb ered stars th e g lo ri es of th e endless m ornin g that has dawn ed o n a ransomed soul.

FUNERAL SERVICES.

It was the earnest desire of our lamented President, expressed in his last
will, that the details of his funeral should" be dece ntly simple, in harmony with
the devout and plain usages of the R eformed Church of his fath e rs." Although
his wish, as thus specially enjoined, was not known at the time the last sad rites
were observed, it, nevertheless, was happily carried out to the letter by the
natural impulses of those to whom his character had been an open book for
years.
The funeral took place at Collegeville on Saturday morning, August twentythird. It began at "Zwingli-Hof," th e reside nce of the departed one, with a
brief private ceremony for his family and relatives, consistin g of th e reading of
a selection of Scripture by Rev. Robert H LIn tel', D. D., of the Kensington
Presbyterian Church, a prayer by Rev. Charles F. fcCauley, D. D., of the
Second Reformed Church, Reading, and the singing of Phoebe Cary's hymn,
"Nearer Home," by Mr. Leonard E. Auty, of the choir of the Park Avenue
Methodist Episcopal Church, Philadelphia.
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Imm ediately after, th e serv ices proper were h eld in Trinity R eformed
Church, nea r by. Th ey ope ned with an Organ Voluntary, Chopin's Funeral
March, by Professo r \N. W. K ee nan, of Philadelphia, th e Invocation by Rev.
J. H. H e ndricks, pasto r of the church, and the sin gi ng of "I would not
R ev. J o hn H. Sechler, of th e First Relive alway," by th e congregation.
form ed Church, Philadelphia, th en read a portion o f the fifteenth chapter of I
Corinthians, and R ev. E. V. Gerhart, D. D., LL. D., President of the Th eo logical
Seminary of the R efo rm ed Church, at Lancaster, led in prayer. After this Mr.
Auty sang the solo part from the Oratorio of "Kin g David" entitled" Th e path
of the just is as th e shinin g li g ht. " The sermon was preached by Vice-President
Henry W. Super, D. D, from the seventh verse of th e fourth chapter of II Timothy. It was followed \~ith addresses by R ev. D. Ernest Klopp, D. D., of L ebanon, Rev. John A. Peters D. D ., of Danville, and R ev. James 1. Good, D. D.,
of Philadelphia. in the order named , whose remarks appear in full, with VicePresid ent Super's discourse, furth e r on in th ese pages. Th e services closed with
a prayer in the German lan g uage by R ev. F. 'vV. Berl eman, of Philadelphia, and
the hymn, "Forever with the Lord," announced by R ev. Jam es 'vV. Meminger,
of Lancaster.
The remains were committed to their final resting place in the family lot in
the cemetery at the rear of the Church, with the read in g of the burial se rvice by
Vic e- Pres id ent Super, the offering of praye r by R ev. Aaron Spangler, of York,
and the pronouncing of the benediction by Rev. Benjamin Bausman, D. D ., of
Reading.
Six members of the Board of Directors of the College, with a like number of President Bomberger's associates in the Faculty, officiated as pall-bearers.
The funeral, though simple and uno stentatious in every particular, was yet a
mo st solemn and impressive testimonial of th e love and esteem cherished for the
lamented father, brother and citizen. Alumni of th e college, from far and near,
representing almost every class in its history, as well as former and present
students of the institution residing in Pennsylvania and other states, and hundreds of its friends, were drawn together with the common des ire of paying. the
departed one a last tribute of sorrowfu 1 respect. The ministry of the Reformed
Church in the United States also contributed spontaneously its full share of affectionate honor to the occasion, nearly one hundred clergymen of the denomination being in attendance at the services; while the lay membership of the Church,
and the community and county in general, gave strong expression to their sense
of grief by sending to the throng that gathered, many representative men.
Among the Reformed clergymen present, outside of those who actively participated in the services, were President John S. Stahr and Thomas G. Apple,
D. D., LL. D., of Franklin and Marshall College; President William H. Riley,
Ph. D., of Allentown Female College; Rev. George H. Johnston, D. D.,
Philadelphia; Rev. A. B. Shenk-Ie, Millersville; Rev. L. K. Derr, Rev. C. S.
Gerhard and Rev. A. S. Leinbach, D. D., Reading; Rev. D. F. Brendle, D. D.,
Bethlehem; . Rev. S. R. Bridenbaugh, Norristown, and Rev. C. H. Herbst and
Rev. L. K. Evans, Pottstown. Besides these clergymen, there were in attendj
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wartz, Rev. Thomas R. Beeber of the First
allee, Pre ident Judge Aaron
Presbyterian hurch, eorge 'vV. Rogers, Esq., lIon. Lewis Royer and Benry
\ . VI' tz, Esq., of orri town; Ex-Judge IIiram C. Hoover, of Hooverton;
tate Trca urcr IIenry K Boyer, Ilarrisburg; Rcv. Charles L. Fry, Lancaster;
Peter
ro. , E q., Slatington; Captain Abraham Fetters, Chester county;
Philip uper, Esq., a t reenville, and Robert Patterson, Esq., and GencJal
B. F. Fi her, of Philadelphia. The assemblage was large in numbers, filling
the church to overflowing and making it impossible to accommodate mallY
who came; but more remarkable even than its size was the character of its
make-up and the deep feeling of silent orrow by which it was pervaded.
Letters f condolence, containing warme t as urances of regard and admiration for President Bomberger's sterling qualities of heart and mind, were received by the score both prior and sub 'equent to the funeral. The extracts
from a few of the. e lettcr , publi hed in thi issue, form an eloquent, unstinted
eulogy of him of whom they speak .

MEMORIAL ACTION ON PRESIDENT BOMBERGER'S DEATH.

BY THE FACULTY OF HEIDELBERG THEOLOGICAL

EMI~AR\,.

ince it has pleased Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, in his wise providence, to remove from our earthly fellow hip our venerable brother and coworker in the Lord, the Rev. Dr. J. H. A. Bomberger, President of VI' inus College,
\\ e, the Faculty of Heidelberg Theological Seminary, do hereby unite in the expression of our sorrow in view of his unexpected death. \Ve bear te timony to
th e faithfulnes of his long ministry in the Reformed Church, in which he constantly te tified to the Gospel of the grace of God, and magnified that grace, as
bringing deliverance from sin and death, through a crucified Redeemer. He
ably fulfilled the duties of the high official stati ons whic~ he occupied, both in
th e Councils of the Church and in the oversight of the institution which is now
called upon to lament the removal of its founder and efficient President.
By this writing we convey to-th e members of his bereaved household and
to the faculty, alumni and undergraduates of Vrsinus College our Christian condolence and sympathy, pointing th em to Christ, the source of all true consolati on, for comfort in this great affliction; while at the same time we unite with
th em in the Gospel hope of a joyful meeting with him again in the general
assembly and Church of the first-born who are enrolled in Heaven.
DAVID VA~ HORNE.
H. Ru T.
A. . ZERBE.

TIFF! ,OIllO,

August 20, 1890.
BY TIlE JOINT COMl\lI
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OF THE TWO REFORiVIED CHURCHE .

R esolved, That this Commission deeply regrets that in the death of Rev.
Prof. J. H. A. Bomberger, D. D.) LL. D., President of the General Synod of the
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Reformed Church in the United States, and a member of this body, it has been
deprived of one, the wisdom of whose counsels it has greatly missed. And
having heard that, in one of his last conversations just before his death, he had
expressed an anxious desire to be present at our meeting so as to further the
movement toward union, it feels that this cause of union has become more sacred
than ever through this sad dispensation of Providence. 'liVe also sympathize
with the denomination of which he was a member in the loss of one, who for so
many years had occupied positions of prominence in the counsels of the Church;
whose voice had ever been heard in favor of truth and progress; and whose character revealed such strict and conscientious adherence to duty. For many years
he was a rr.ember of the Board of Foreign and Domestic Missions; and as
founder and President of Ursinus College, he has done a noble work for Christian education in supplying his denomination with ministers who are now preaching the gospel to which he devoted his life.
Resolved, That a certified copy of this minute, with the expression of our
sympathy in their bereavement, be sent by the secretaries to the family of the
deceased; and also that it be published in the "Christian Intelligencer," the
"Reformed Church Messenger," the" Christian 'vVorld," the" Reformed Church
Record" and the" Kirchenzeitung."
E. T. CORWI ,
CATSKILL MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
. Y.,
JAMES 1. GOOD,
September 4, 1890.
Secretaries.
BY THf<: THEOLOGICAL STUDE:-.lTS OF URSINU

COLLEG['~.

WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite wisdom to remove
from our midst the pre-eminent theologian and leader of our beloved Zion,
the founder, president and cherished instructor of the theological department of
UR INUS COLLEGE; therefore,

Resolved, That in the death of our departed leader we realize a great loss,
yet humbly submit to the will of Him" who doeth all things well."
ResollJed, That we lament the departure of a preceptor, who was so skillful
in teaching and defending the historic tenets of the Reformed Church, who freely
devoted his time and talents in equipping young men for the furtherance of.God's
kingdom, and whose heart's wish and desire was the hastening of that day, when
the whole world shall know the only true God and Jesus Christ whom he has sent.
Resolve?!, That our heartfelt sympathy be extended to the family in their
bereavement, and that we commend them to Him who hears us in our afflictions
and speaks sweet words of peace and comfort to troubled hearts.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be deposited in the qrchives of
the Theological Department of the College, a copy sent to the family of the
deceased, and that they be published in the Reformed Church papers and the
URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETI .
1. CALVIN Fr HER,
W. H. WOTRI TG,
HARVEY E. KILMER,
URSINUS COLLEGE, PE NA.,
Committee.
September 5, 189 0 .

UR I US COLLEGE BULLETIN.
BY TIlE UR I NU.

COLLE lATE STUDENTS.

It ha' pleased Almighty God to rem ove from our midst our honored and worthy President, the Rev. ] . H. . Bomberger, D. D., LL. D.; and
\tVIIEREA , By his per istent energy, his untiring perseverance, and his indefatigable zeal, displayed as founder and head of our institution, he has endeared
himself to us, to th e community, and to th e Church in general; therefore,
WHEREAS,

Resolved, That while we sincerely mourn his death and feel his loss as a
teacher and guardian friend, we, nevertheless, bow in humble submissi on to the
decree of Him who" doeth all things well," knowing that our beloved President
rests from his labor and has entered into the joys of his Lord.
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved family and
friends and would commend them to our Heavenly Father for consolation and
support in their deep affliction.
IRVL F. \V AG~ER, '91,
CALVL D. Yo T, '91,
\tVILLlAM H. KERN, '92 ,
URS] 'us
OLLEGE, PE '?-1A. ,
'eptember 9, I 90 .
]. M. S . I E 'B ERG, '93,
HOWARD H. LO~G, '94,
Committee.

PERSONAL TRIBUTES FROM LETTERS OF CONDOLENCE.

BY DR. PlIILIP SCIIAFF OF

{..i,

ION

E:'IIINARL

"On calling at my tudy after a lon g absence in Europe, I find thi morning
a printed notice of the death of Dr. Bomberger, with an invitation to attend his
funeral. It is now too late, and I am engaged to preach in the country tomorrow mornllig.
"Most gladly would I have paid th e last honors to Dr. Bomberger, with "vhom
I spent many happy hours in fonner years while I lived in Pennsylvania. Under
the circumstances I only regret my necessary absence, and express to you my
profound sympathy with your loss. But at our time of life we can look forward to
a speedy re-union with friends who have preceded us to the better world of harmony and peace."
JEW YORK,

August 23, 1890.

BY PROFES OR B. B. WARFIELD OF PRJ CETO .

I have been pained inexpressibly by the tidings of Dr. Bomberger's death,
and although an entire stranger to you, I take the liberty of writing to say how
much all his colleagues as teachers of theology grieve over this affliction which
belongs to the church at large. It would give me a sad pleasure to be able to
show my respect for so great and so noble a man, by being present at the last
rites which may be pronounced over him on earth; but that is impossible.
Please allow me meanwhile to express to you my regard for him that is gone
and my sympathy for those that are left."
II
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OR E. M. HYDE OF LEHIGH U rIVER lTY.

Dr. Bomberger was one of a class that is rare in any age, and especially in
these times when the personality is so dominated by the customs of the mass
that individuality of character is almost lost. He was strong to battle for what
he believed to be the right, without paying too much attention to the outcome. The
college which he founded owes its very existence to his indomitable perseverance,
when it seemed that failure could be the only result.
" Like all strong men he did not agree with all of his colleagues in small points;
but he had fixed his attention lIpon the greater lines, and in laboring for these he
did a great and noble work. His sturdy form and unbending adherence to his
principles through many a long year of good and ill, can only be compared to
the grand old oak which for two hundred years lifted its majestic htad upon the
campus of Ur inus College. The lesser forest princes bowed their heads before
the storm and perished, while it was left to outlast them all.
"And now, ripe with the weight of years well-spent, an acknowledged champion of his principles, he has fallen in arms in the midst of the last battle, when
victory was already declared for him. Like Wolfe at Quebec, his dying eyes beheld his army triumphant. The college is established; and the years to come
will point to the ·fir t president of URSI us as the paladin who fought anr! won."
ee

lOlA

KECK, BRANFO RD,
22, 1890.

Co

·N.,

August

BY REV.

J.

A. DE BAUN, D. D., OF THE DUTCH REFORMED CHURCH.

" I cannot tell you how grieved I am at receiving, j LI t now, the announcement of the death of my dear friend. How often have I thought of him during
the last few days, expecting to meet him at Catskill, week after next. I looked
forward especially to the pleasure of seeing him there, remembering the good time
we had together at the last General Synod, and previous most pleasant and
profitable intercourse. He was so hearty, so friendly, so enthusiastic, so young,
notwithstanding his venerable years, and so spiritually-minded. Despite his advanced age, I could only think of him as in the vigor of his manhood." .
MONT MOOR, T. Y.,
August 23, 1890.

BY REV. WILLIAM

J.

R. TAYLOR, D. D., OF NEW YORK.

"I knew Dr. Bomberger well when we were both pastors in Philadelphia,
over thirty years ago, and there learned his worth, not only to his own denomination, but to the Church at large, as a defender of the faith, an earnest helper
in every good cause, and especially as a worker in the great revival in 1857-58.
Since we parted in Philadelphia our ways have met again and again.
But we
were more drawn together during the last four years in the movement for the
union of our two Reformed Churches. I hoped to greet him as a co-worker in
the Joint Commission at the Catskill Mountain House. His wisdom, piety, zeal
and decision of character would have materially aided us in solving that great

UR I U
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problem.
nd none would ha ve rejoiced with us more heartily in the unanimou conclusions and the resulting plan of union which will now go to the
Jeneral Synods for final action. v e have come down from the mountains for
\\fork. 1Ie ha gone up higher."
. Y.,
September 6, 1890.

l)oRT JI': RVI S,

BY REV. JOIl

H. PRUGH, OF PITT BURG.

"The news of Dr. Bomberger's death came as a great shock to us.
\Vhen
such a granu leader and truiy great man goes away, then in th e family and in
the college and in the church th e meaning of the word' vacancy' is better understood. How glad we are that at Lebanon th e Church honored itself by electing
him as its chief representative. \ e shall carry in our mind's eye for many
days th e picture of the noble old patriarch, directing, instructing and inspiring
his brethren. I was not in Pittsburg at the time of his death, and it was only on
aturday that the invitation to th e funeral services reacheu me here. Could I
have reached the ci ty in tim e I should have felt honored to have gone on to Collegeville and expres ed in person my great admiration for the good man who
ha left us. I feel, however, that he will continue to be an inspiration to many
of us, a nd that he will be eve n greater in hi s death th an in his life."
B TLI! R, PA.,
August 25, 1890.

BY REV. DR

co~mAD

CLEVER, OF BALTll\lORE.

"An ill ustrious man has laid down the armor.
Life's work bas been well
done, and its battle bravely fought. An eloquen t tongue is stilled upon the
ea rth, but a sterli ng note has been added to the new song.
It looks as if the
reaper had fallen with th e half-cut sheaf in hi s hand; but it cannot be. I am not
unmindful how necessary th e life of Moses seemed when UR I TUS was looking
over into the promised land: but a Joshua will surely be found. The workmen
fall, but the work of God always goes forward.
"Dr. Bomberger was form ed in the same mould out of which the marty rs
came. He had convictions, and he held them with a tenacity that would have
provoked a sign of pleas ure in th e face of John Huss or Savanorola. This is
a comfo rtin g and chee ring example in this day when clean-cut convictions are
relegated so frequently to the background. H e studied hard and faithfully to
livingly realize th e doctrine of his Church, and when he had found it, nothing
could swerve him from it. If the saints show prefe renc es in heave n, Ulric
Zwingli \"ould certainly affiliate lovingly with Dr. Bombe rge r. I cannot concei ve a more devoted student of his works and a more chivalrous defender of
his name.
We shall not soon look upon his like again, along this line at
least."
BALTIMORE, MARYLA 'D,
September I, 1890.
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VICE-PRESIDENT SUPER'S SERMON.

T EXT : - " I HAVE F UGHT A GOO D FIG HT, I H .\VE FINIS HED MY COURSE, I HAVE KEPT TH E FAITH. "

This was a favorite passage of ou r friend whose death we mourn. He made
it the base of discou rse fo r other good and faithful men and we select it as emInently fit and appropriate for him se lf
Th e Christian life is h ere compa red to a rac e run for victory. Th e athlete,
nearin g his 'goal, rejo ices that th e end is nea r and the victory in sight. It is also
compared to a warfare on th e ve rge of successful completion. What the nature
of this struggle is th e apostle tells u in the preceding verses. H e exhorts Timothy to preac h the W o rd with fid el ity, ea rnes tn ess and perseve rence, not for a
short peri od, but constantly, " in sea on and out of seaso n." H e mu st be brave
and courageo us in its utterance, and not shrink from declaring the whole counsel of God.
Reprove, rebuke and exhort, h e says, with ail long suffering and doctrine
and, with clear insi g ht into the subtleties of sin and error, enlighten th ose who
oppose th emse lves. Th ere was a clear necessity for thi s, for " th e tim e will
come when th ey ""ill not endure sound doctrine." Their own lu sts and ambitious desires will lead th em to seek after teachers who will pande r to th eir sins
and preac h doctrin es ag reeable to their erroneous vi ews, comforting and confirming them in th eir vices rath er than turning them away from th ei r evil
course.
What Paul thus foretold is confirmed by hi story, which shows th e serious
errors that crept into the ch urch soon after his time. The corrupt nature of man
was not satisfied with sound doctrin e. It sought something to pl ea e the ear,
the lust of the fl es h, the lust of the eye, and the pride of life. The people had
itching ears, and the plain, unvarnished gospel had not sufficient novelty, speculative embellishment and rh etoric to pl ease th eir perverted tastes. Th ey, therefore ,
"turned their ears away from the truth and turn ed unto fabl es." In view of this
serious condition of thin gs Paul exhorts Timothy to endure afflictions, do the
work of an evangelist; that is, preach pure gospel doctrin e, and g ive full proof of
his ministry.
Paul was a devoted soldier of the cross. When he enlisted in the cause of
the gospel he gave himself without qualification or reserve to his work. He did
not stop to count the cost in his personal comfort, or trim hi s sails for a favorable
breeze. When he shouldered his arms he went forward and burned the bridges
behind him. "Forgetting the things that are behind, he pressed fonvard to those
before." He was not a trimmer, sitting on the boundary line, and ready to shift
his position a little this way or that, as policy might dictate. He did not consult
with flesh and blood as to the worldly profit which his course might involve.
He even did not count his life dear unto him so that he might finish his course
with joy. He endured trials, afflictions, perils by land and sea, among false
brethren and open foes. He sang songs of praise in the prison walis at midnight.
Under the most inviting prospects in other directions, and in the face of persecu-

JO
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tion and death, he determined to know nothing but Jesus Christ, and him crucified. When the mob of craft men at Ephesus was ready to tear him to pieces
because he "turned away much people, saying that there be no gods made with
hand ," and they said," irs, ye know that hy this craft we have our wealth,"
he might have secured their favor 'and perhaps shared their wealth by saying,
There be gods made with hands. And when the magnificence of their temple
"\ a in danger, and they shouted with furious uproar, "Great is Diana of the
phe ian. ," he neither fled through a back door nor quailed before the town
clerk.
'
When there" was a great uproar in Jerusalem, and all the city was moved,
and the people ran together and they took Paul and drove him out of the temple
and shut the door," and the chief captain of the band with his soldiers and centurion surrounded him to protect him, and compelled the bullies to stop" beating of Paul," and put him into the castle for safety, he was not content to remain
there, but immediately demanded permission to address the crowd; and receiving
license, he stood on the stairs and beckoned with his hand, and when there was
silence he delivered one of the most courageous orations ever addressed to an
oppo ing mob. His life was, throughout, a warfare with sin and error, and he
remained steadfast amid all dangers and oppo itions, and when he neared the
end and foresaw the re ult of his imprisonment and trial at Rome, he could look
back with approval and satisfaction and say, "I have fought a good fight."
This disintere ted attachment, devotion and bravery of Paul, have exerted
a mighty inAuence upon all sub 'equent ages. His example has in pired orators
and reformers in every subsequent period to make a firm stand against prevaili ng error, and to battle for the right. Many speakers, a they have met a cro\\ d
of angry upturned faces, at a critical moment in their speech, have remembered
Paul, and have been strengthened in thtir conAict. How many reformers and
benefactors of the world have sipped at this fountain rtnd quaffed courage to do
the right. The progress of truth and right through the ages is largely due to
the triumphs secured by Paui as he pas ed through the cultivated nations of
Greece and Rome advocating with firmness and sincerity the highest welfare of
man for time and eternity.
Among those who have sat at the feet of Paul and have admired his devotion and profited by the lesson of his life was Dr. Bomberger.
By his natural
gift and ardor of pirit he was fitted to be a fighter, not in the physical arena,
but in the higher sphere of moral and religious thought. The main end of his
life was to "keep the faith." To this he gave his heart and consecrated his talents.
His ability, like that of many others, might have moved in a narrower sphere,
but occasion brought him forward and made him a leader.
Leaders are necessary in every cause. They are pushed forward by the
necessity of a brain to direct and courage to go forth and to rouse others to
action. When particular views are held, at first in a vaporous condition, as they
begin to condense into a more solid state and gather into a nucleus, there must
be a centre about which the attraction is paramount. This centre, in the case of
parties, will be in the man who is best qualified to give expression to the com-
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mon sentiment, and others will recognize him as their mouth-piece. The leader
is generated by a self-conscious fitness which impresses itself upon others, or by
the struggle of many minds toward a common thought and to find the best expression for that thought.
It was mainly this latter which brought Dr. Bomberger to the front.
He
might have remained quietly in the pulpit discoursing with edification to pleased
audiences, but certain theological views appeared which bore a new phase and
which threatened tbe fundamental positions of the Reformed Church.
In doctrine, in common with the Reformed Church, he was strongly Pauline. He based
the hope of salvation upon the righteousness of Christ, and justification by faith
\vithout the deeds of the law, and this no~ by anything in man whether by a
confusion of man with God through the incarnation, or a righteousness derived
from the implantation of a divine seed in the soul. The difference between these
views involved the difference bet\veen Protestantism and Romanism. Hence a
controversy originated which is well known in the history of the Reformed
Church in the United States. But not only did the question of justification by
faith become involved, but also the second great principle of Protestantism,
sometimes called the formal principle, that the Bible is the only rule of faith
and practice. Shall we take the Church fathers as the legitimate and proper
exponents of apo tolical Christianity, or shall we admit the possible error of those
men and confine ourselves to the apostles as the only inspired and infallible
guid( s of the Church.
Thus the two great fundamental positions of Protestantism were challenged.
The controversy was not confined to the Reforrr.ed Church. It passed over to
other denominations, and the great theologians of Germany took a hand.
The
practical bearing of these questions on worship and government are at once eviBut we cannot treat of
dent. This is not the place for theological discussion.
the life of Dr. Bomberger without a reference to his position in this controversy.
The Reformed Church has ever been conspicuous for its firm adhesion to
the doctrines of the Reformation and in its opposition to Romanism. When
views appeared, which, not atisfied with the Reformation, went back of it to the
musty volumes of Anselm and Aquinas, his spirit was stirred within him. At
first, indeed, he was incredulous with reference to the tendency of the Nevinian
theology. He not only refused to join the opposition already made but endeavored to find less danger in the movement than was claimed by its opponents. But
when clergymen, students and laymen, the most prominent upholders of this theology, began, one after another, to pass over to the Roman Church, and others, becoming high-church ritualists, passed over to the Episcopal Church, and, making
a short sojourn, went further and landed finally in Papal realms, no further doubt
could be entertained as to the dangerous character of those views. It was then
that Dr. Bomberger carne forward and took a leading part in the opposition. He
could not sit quietly and see the attack made on the ancient Church of the Reformation without responding. He sounded the trumpet and called others to
the battle, and valiantly did he .contend for the truth as he had learned it from
the Word of God and professed it in the vows of his ordination.
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the floor of clas i and synod he raised an eloquent voice, and coming
fon ard in tracts and pamphlets he widded a vigorous pen. Particularly in the
Reforllled Clwrcll Jliontldy, which he establi hed in 1868, did he perform effective
service in battling for the true faith of th e Prote tant Reformation.
If he did not entirely cut out the cancer which was eating the vital part,
by his firmnes and zeal he modified the virus and checked the fal e tendency.
~o me, who at first went with the ritualistic movement, wh~n they observed its
character and re ult, turned away from it or cooled in their attachment. \ hile
th e true friends of criptural truth were encouraged to great boldness, the advocates of the other side were reduced to a more cautious expression of their
vIews.
The Church owes a debt of gratitude to Dr. Bomberger for his service, and
all friends of modern advanced thought must applaud him for opposing the reactionary tendency which threatened a wholesale apostacy to medieval ideas.
Like Paul,
r. Bomberger was subject to trial s, affliction and perils. The
bitter e nmity of partisanship did its worst to crush him. Time and again his
foes thought that they had succeeded. But through it all he remained firm, and
found warm friend and defenders who came to the rescue.
\Vhen, however, at the General Synod at Lancaster the effort \Va made for
th e" peace movement," he was ready at once to join in the spi rit of the movemen t, and united in proclaiming a truce which seemed the affirmation of the main
points in the historical faith of the Reformed Church .
As a preacher he was fluent and ready. He loved the pu lpit, and was al,,'ay delighted to proclaim the gospel.
He not only accepted invitations to
preach whenever opportunity offered, but even when engaged in college work he
sought occa ions to lift up th e voice and blow th e trumpet in Zion. He wa in
full accord with the spirit of his office, and sought to magnify it. For the pulpit
he had special abilities. \Vith a good personal presence, a sonorous but flexible
voice, a good en unciation and easy expression, he united a wonderful exuberance
of language. Seldom do we find in the treasury of a speaker such wealth and
abundance of verbiage. He could play and extemporize on phrases as a ' killful
organist can combine, in a hundred ways, the variations of a theme. So plea ant and easy was it for him to speak that he seldom wrote his sermons, but
trusted to the occasion and to a florid imagery which saw hi m safely through.
These gifts made him an excellent debater on the floor of ynod. In udden emergencies, when important questions would be precipitated on the house,
and many be baffled by surprise and bewilderment, he would rise to the highe t
point in analysis and penetration and dissect the subject with a force and expression that overwhelmed his .adve rsaries. These abilities, too, were of great advantage in his various conflicts in theology.
As a minister of the Reformed Church he appeared at what may be called
the blooming period of the denomination. It \vas awaking from a lethargic condition caused by a lack of ministers and the dependence on Europe for a supply.
The spirit of revival rolled over the church, and many congregations enjoyed special outpourings of the Holy Ghost. As a result, numbers of young men were
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called by the Spirit to devote themselves to the christian ministry. As no instituti ons of learning were at hand, a movement was made to ~stablish a high school
at York. Here Dr. Bomberger appeared, follow ed it to Mercersburg, and became the first graduate of Marshall College. He is thus a connecting link with
the earlie t educational effort in the church. N early all his associates of that
period have passed away, and soon th ere will be none remaining.
As an educator Dr. Bo mbe rge r became prominent by his connection with
Ursinus College. This must be considered as the chief work of his life. A number of mini. ters and laymen, with Dr. Bomberge r in the lead, felt the necessity of
an institution which would repres ent their views and th e hi storical order of the
Reformed Church. With this in view they purchased Free land Seminary and
raised it to a college. The institution had many trials, especially financial ones,
as in the crisis of 1875 and 1876, wh en a large part of its endowment fund was
swept away. The chief burden of th e in stitution was on the back of the President. But he never faltered in his devotion or lost faith in its work. It has generous and devoted friends. \Vith a liberal charter, which does not confine it to a
denomination, it appeals to the friends of education in this county and the eastern portions of Pennsylvania .
. Its success hitherto is the best proof that it is meeting a want in the educational interests of th e state. The more colleges the greater the number of educated
men. Though in the beg innin g of its career, it furni shes a full collegiate course
at an exceedingly mod e rate price.
1ay this college be an ever enduring monume nt, more glorious than stone or brass , to th e fid elity and faith of its found e r.
May its friends clin g with closer attachment now that it has lost its chief, and resolve that, with the help of God, it shall ri se hi g her and hi g her until firmly established for ages to come.
Socially Dr. Bomberger was a genial friend. vVitty and sprightly in conversation, quick in rejoinder, loving a joke, and of cheerful countenance whether h e
spoke on religious or other topics, he form ed a centre about which many delighted
to gather. In his domestic relations he was a devoted hu sband and father. He
loved the home fireside and found his pleasure in th e large family circle which for
many years were gathered about him . Toward the end of his life, however, this
home was made sad by the death of his wife and the marriage and removal of
most of his children. \Nith the loneliness of his home he was still cheerful, and
awaited with submission and patience his call to the heavenly mansion.
By his death we have the first break in th e faculty, as it was originally composed in 1870, by the hand of the destroyer. He was also the oldest man in the
faculty, and thus passes away by seniority. We will greatly miss him in our
meetings, but we will remember his faith and courage and draw instructiQn from
his example.
He also, like Paul, was a true soldier of the cross. Looking back over his
long service in the ministry of fifty-two years he could look forward to his approaching end with peace. He well earned by that service the rest which the
Lord has now given him. A sanctified life is the highest honor, for its light
shines as a perpetual sunshine upon the present and future . A useful life will
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not cease its usefulnes with death. The bright orb will leave a gentle and blessed
twilight after it ha su nk behind the horizon. The tru e soldier, having faithfully
erved his term and fought through the war, can look fonvard to his discharge
wi th peace in the pro pec t f rest. He can lay up his sword and put away hi s
arm.
It is said that in the Tower of London th ere is a collection of swords, spears,
coats of mail and other armor wo rn by the great warrior of England in defence
of the ir country. Here is a helmet worn by William the Conqueror in the battle
of Hasting. There i a pear carri d by Edward the Black Prince in the battle
of Cressy. There some weapons worn by other great and faithful soldiers. They
tell the tal e of noble ervice done for their country. Visitors pas5 through th e
co rrid ors and remember the great deeds done for England. They catch the spi rit
of the great men whose memorials are before th em, and they resolve to emulate
the ir patri otism.
There is also a "Tower of David, builded for an armory, whereon hang a
thousand bu ckler~ , all shields of mighty men." In that armory you see the helmet of salvation worn by the noble Paul. There the sword of the spirit wielded
by Peter. There agai n th e coats of mail worn by many faithful martyrs. Yonder you ee th e breast-plate of righteou ness that covered Zwinglius and Luther
and Calvi n ; th ere again of Olevianus and rsinus; th ere again of Baxter and
Brainerd. And there you find also th e co rselet of our departed friend. The e
were men who died in the faith .. of whom the world was not worthy." They
fought not th e battle of blood and carnage, but of truth and righteou nes. They
have en tered into their rest. They have fini hed th eir course and kept the faith.
Farewell, Dear Broth er! H encefort h there is lai d up for you the crow n of
joy which the righteous Jud ge will g ive in that day. We will follow you on and
meet you in glory.

..
REV. DR. KLOPP'S ADDRESS.

Standing in the presence of th e my tery of life, made stran gely obscu re by
the frequ ently recurring experience of dissolution,-that which we call death, the
at least seeming opposite of life,-we are startl ed. Probably at th e first hearin g
of this bereavement of hi s fal1lily,-the coll ege, the whole church,-we were not
only startled, but fri g htened, alarmed. We felt that what had come to be, ought
not to have come upon us.
Perhaps our attitude of heart and mind was caused by the uncon scious feeling that he whose lifeless form is before us, ought not to go out from us at all.
And if at times we did allow the thought that he could not always stay with us,
till, we cherished the hope that such an occurrence was in the distance. Consciously or unconsciously, we had the feeling that we could not spare him; at
least, not yet. He seemed such a sturdy oak in the forest of our life-surround-
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ings, he had weathered so many storms, we felt almost that there could come no
storm sufficiently wild to break the well-knit fibre of his being.
What is the fact before us? Our hopes, taking their coloring from the human and earthly side only, are, as in a moment, scattered. Yet, after all, that
which started these hopes into being, and gave them substance, is a great fact.
No true life ever goes out. We are saddened by the seeing, forgetting that "that
which is seen is temporal, but that which is not seen is eternal." No, that which
is good never dies; the good themselves never die. Through the shadow of the
dark cloud over and around us gleams a blessed light, pointing to the eternal.
Amidst the confusing voices which come to us from beneath, and within, and
around, one clear tone is heard distinctly over all the others. A voice from heaven
says, .. Write, Blessed are th':! dead 'vvhich die in the Lord from henceforth, yea,
that they may rest from their labors, and their works do follow them."
My brethren, it is a voice from heaven, not from earth. Not from these mutable conditions of temporal existence,-but out from the presence, from the very
lips of the all-wise, loving, glorified friend, and exalted Saviour of men. There
is no uncertainty here. It is not a voice whose tones and purport are one to-day,
and another to-morrow. What says this voice?
11lrite. Put it down. Let not this message of hope an? confidence be subjected to the chances of mere uttered speech. Let it be a permanent record.
Fix this word of the eternal where it shall continue undisturbed and undimmed
in its lustrous gleaming, until it shall be no more needed to comfort and cheer
those \,..,ho so deeply feel the change of outward relation and earthly conditions.
vVrite what? "Blessed are the dead." Not all who pass out from earth.
Not they who, in sinful separation from G)d, continue indifferent to the regenerating grace of God in Christ. But," Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."
They are happy "whose life was hid with Christ in God." Yes, he is the way of
completed happiness and joy. While he was with us yet he knew the meaning,
for himself and others, by a true experience, of the undying life, the endless fulness of joy, which have come to him in the preserrce of the Master whom he
loved and served.
Not, blessed are the d'ead, whose daily life on earth has been unblemished.
Like all strong natures, positive characters, he had his infirmities. None more
ready to see and own them, none who felt them more keenly than he. But
living not in, nor of, nor for himself, but in the Lorci and for his cause, he is now
blessed in the transition from this imperfect' to the absolutely perfect conditions
of eternal life in Jesus Christ.
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth, yea, that they
may rest from their labors." Sad though our hearts may be to-day, sitting in the
deep shadow of our pain at parting, can we, dare we wish him back amid the toil
and strife, the conflict and the battle of the world? Has he not had more than
his share, perhaps, of anxiety and worry? Did he not, in a way that scarcely any
of us can realize, experience what Christ said to the disciples, "In the world ye
shall have tribulation"? Will we not willingly then submit to our loss, that he
may enjoy the fullness of the added promise, "I have overcome the world" ?
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But let us not think of our departed friend as resting in the sense of folded
arm, of Ii tless a nd in different heart and mind. IIe who never thus rested here
cannot in that way re t th e re.
urely if he prayed while with us "Thy will be
done as in heaven," having gone to heaven will the more fully want to do the
will of God a it is done by hie:; heavenly companions.
"And their works do follow th em." Falla\'.: them. As the good cannot
die, so good \\'orks, works of living faith in Christ, live on when the workers here
are gone.
at will, but do follow. ~ hat he did in and for the Lord, the hopes
he based on him a nd his word and cause, are bei ng realized. These work. are
before us. And while ,ve would have gladly had his masterful help in still carrying on this special, God-given work to \-vhic h he willingly gave so many prayer , suc h deep concern, such preeminent and exalted endeavor, let us feel comforted that th a t whi ch was dearer to him than life, ,\fill still go 011, is going on,
and will reach its fullness in th e glorious consummation of all things.
L et us, at hi s bier, gather afre h orne of th e confidence which once supported
him, whose h eart has ceased its surgin g and its beating. Let us catch from his
once gleam ing eye, so full of h ope, new courage in th e Master's cause. A nd as
th e be t monument to hi s m emory, lovingly ens hrin ed in our hearts, do each ou r
part in carrying on th e work, so dear to him, and which made him preeminent
among u , and throu g h th e which in Chri. t h e ha now reached a more than
earthly glory.

ADDRESS OF REV. DR. PETERS.

In that prose-poem on th e resurrection from th e dead, which has been read
in our h ea rin g a th e in spired lesson of th e h o ur, ~t. Paul proclaims to the ages
that in J es us Chri t "Death is s\\'allowed up in victory." In another connection
the apostle clothes the same th ought in somewhat diffe rent language, giving the
motive force, or cause, of the victory, and teachin g that in the res urrection tate
"what is mortal is swallowed up of life." 'Tis life that conquers death, and thus
brings victory to mortal man.
Is not this a most comfortable truth to every sorrowing Christian heart in
the hour of bereavement? Is not this just what we all shall, sooner or later,
need? When "the last enemy" shall invade our home circle and take away
from our earthly fellowship one and another of our kindred and friends, and
our heart in the weakness of unbelief questions, "does death end all? if a
man die, shall he live again?" how precious is the voice that then, in such an
hour of sadness, speaks to us out of God's eternities, saying, "Beloved, think
this not strange, as though some strange thing has happened unto you: but
rejoice, inasmuch as in this also you and your departed kindred are partakers
of Christ's sufferings."
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TIlro7lgil deatlz unto life was the la\\! to which Jesus yielded implicit sub-

mission. In full recognition of this law for the attainment of all excellence, a
law which runs throughout the universe, did the Christ, in his divine-human
sympathy with his sorrowing friends at Bethany, proclaim to the bereaved of all
ages, "I am the resurrection, and the life: he that believeth on me, though he
die, yet shall he live: and whosoever liveth and believeth on me shall never
die." The resurrection, in order to fulness of life. "Wherefore also God highly
exalted him, and gave unto him the name which is above every name." Is not
this 71z"ctory indeed? The Spirit saith unto the churches, "To him that overcometh, to him will I give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the Paradise of
God." Obedience to this same law, through death unto life, is now the pathway of Every disciple of the Christ, for" the disciple is not above his Master:
but everyone when he is perfected shall be as his Master."
It has been said, that" if the Christ had done nothing more for humanity
than give to it the word sleep in place of death, he would have been the greatest
of benefactors." To that which seems to us the worst thing he has given the
best name; and the name is true. "Asleep in J esus,"-not in the sense, as some
have taught, that, in the intermediate state of existence, the souls of the departed are uncollscious / but that, as slumber rest and restores the earthly body
to a fuller .and a fresher life, so the Christian death repairs, invigorates and restores every normal power of the soul, which in our mortality we lose. Like
the apostle, we are all " dying daily," losing some power, either of soul or body,
in whose strength we once rejoiced. The very earthly house of our tabernacle
here is daily being dissolved, through the working of the law of death in our
members. "The divine touches left on us by the creative hand pass away. The
freshness, the beauty, the glory, the innocence, the boundless vitality, the native
hope, the instinctive faith, the high purpose, all fade out."
But are all these, and much more which 'we have received from God, gone
forever? Nay, verily! We have not so learned Christ. "Our friend," speaks
Jesus, II is fallen asleep." Even so he is still" our friend" in that world of spirit.
The Christian himself dieth not. In that change which men call" death" the
earthly body simply dieth off him. Resurrection is rising, not remaining as we
were. The Christian falleth asleep here in one chamber of his Father's house
to awake in another, grander and more glorious than this. " Mortality is swallowed up of life." The Christian soul is as a garner in which whatever is good
is preserved; it hives the sweetness of life for future use, as bees hive honey for
winter's need. As a flower folds its beauty and perfume in the husk-clad seed,
and will produce them again, so these first excellences are hidden in the enfoldings of life, to reappear when the spiritual body shall blossom into its eternal
existence. And this blessed hope of victory in the restoration of our lost
powers shall not be disappointed in the resurrection state. The aspiration of
the poet shall in the Christ be fully realized:
"'Tis life, whereof our nerves are scant,
Oh, life, not death, for which we pant;
More life, and fuller, that I want."

Beloved in the Lord, ye sorrow to-day, but thanks be to Chri t, who
giveth us the victory! it is not even as others which have no hope. Bdieving
that Jesus died and rose again, becoming the fir:-.t-fruits of them that . kep, even
o your departed father, relative and friend, who now sleep in Him, shall GJd
bring with Him and restore to you, and you to him, in the fellowship and communion of saints in "that new life \vhere sin shall be no more." Blessed hope
of victory over every foe!
President Bomberger's life-work on earth is done, and the crown of life is
now his. A was said of one of the heroes of faith in pa t ages, being dead
he yet speaketh." His life was not in vain in the Lord. One of the. peakers
here to-day has characterized him as constitutionally a polemic. However that
may be, I would rat!ler characterize him as a positive man. He kne\\; in whom
and in what he believed, and \Va able to give a reason of the hope that was 111
him. It was through this qualification pre-eminently that he had power a a
teacher anrl a leader of men. His touch always left its impre s.
One of my own earlie t recollections of preachers and preaching \Vas in
listening to a sermon from his lips in hi early ministry. It \Va in the old stone
church of the First Reformed Congregation of Lancaster,-a place which \Va.
always sacred in his memory because it was the place of \\ or. hip of his ancestors and where his maternal grandfather, Rev. John Henry Hoffmeier, had for
twenty-five year mini tered in holy things. Years afterward he touched my
young life once more, just as I \vas entering upon the threshold of the Chri tian
mini try, and dropped words of encouragement and hope into the soii of my
heart which I shall never forget and which, I trust, ha\'e ripened in my life.
And as his touch quickened my humble life, so I feel assured bas it quickened
many other.
He rests from his labor, but his works do indeed follow him ;-in hearts
and lives that have been renewed and strengthened by hi influence, in charac ters that he has helped to mould and edify in the Christian life, in ouls and lip
which he has taught to proclaim the unsearchable riches of grace in Chri t
Jesus. \\ ho can fully measure the influence of such a life! \Vho can rehear e
the story of its blessedne. s unto men! Eternity and " the Dook of Life," \\'hich
\\'ill there be opened, alone will reveal these things. Brethren of the Chri tian
I inistry! realizing that the time is short, may we more diligently make full
proof of ollr ministry, and th us follow t he faith and patience of all \\'ho have
gone before us in t he L ord, that at death t he vic tor's crown may be ours al 0 !
I,

REV. DR. GOOD ' S REMARKS .

O ur Sav iou r p reac h ed t wo g reat se rmon s, th e se rm on o n th e mo unt a nd
th e se rm on at th e suppe r ; the la tter co ntain ed in the fou rteenth to t he seventee nth c hapte rs of J ohn. Beautiful as is the se rmon o n the m o unt, the se rm on
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at the supper has always seemed ever more beautiful. The sermon on the mount
reveals duty, in all its purity and height. But the. sermon at the supper reveals
tender love and anxious solicitude for his disciples. The key-note to it is
found in the first verse, " Let not your heart be troubled." I ask your attention
to a part of that tender loving sermon of our Saviour at the supper, "Father, I
will that they also whom thou hast given me be with me where I am, that they
may behold my glory," a verse that reveals our Saviour's love all the more to us
because in it we see him praying for us.
My bereaved friends, there is one great comfort that comes to us to-day.
Indeed there are many comfort, for a Christian's death is full of comfort.
But
this is one among many. It is that our brother is with Chri t, which is far better. The Saviour's prayer in our text has been fulfilled. Those for whom he
prayed have been gathered to him in Heaven.
As the text says, they behold
his glory. That glory of which I aiah and John gained only glimpses-that
glory of which Mo es saw only part-he sees. The Jews considered the bright
cloud of the Shekinah to be God's glory. But that was only an atom of the
revealed effulgence of God. I once read of a little Swedish girl who, in looking
at a gorgeous sunset, said, "If the out ide of Heaven is so glorious what must
the inside be." Our departed friend beholds the wonders of that glory.
The
doctrines of the Bible, which he so long taught, he now sees expanded. The
hopes and prophecies of the gospel are all fulfilled to him. The dark things of
the faith, the mysteries which puzzle and perplex theologians and which no man
can solve, are all clear now. The light of eternity is shining on the truth, and
it is glorious. \Vhat he saw through a glass darkly he now sees clearly. One
who devotes his life to the study of the highest truths of religion, must find the
highe t pleasure in Heaven, for there he finds all explained, expanded, glorified,
tran figured. Our brother, who was a teacher in Israel, now sits at the feet of
Jesus. He who has been teaching in the fore-court has now been promoted to
the higher university of Heaven-from the exoteric to the esoteric faith.
But he will not merely see the truths of God demonstrated and explained.
He will also feel the divine sympathy. The wonders that appeal to his intellect will fade away in the greater wonder of Christ's love. Everywhere in
Heaven, in the songs, on the mansions, on the sea of glass, on the throne, is
written that word "love."
Our brother not merely delighted in the lofty
thoughts of the intellect but also in the deeper feelings of the heart. And he
is satisfied as he beholds the glory of Christ's love. But his will, as well as his
intellect and emotions, is filled with God's glory. His will is to do God's will:
his delight to be obedient to the Saviour.
And so all the parts of his being are satisfied with Christ. "I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with thy likeness." With God is fullness of joy, with Him
are pleasures for evermore. But the sight of Jesus is not all of the glory of
Heaven. How the Christian minister must rejoice to sit down with patriarchs
and prophets, martyrs and saints of all ages. Those whose works he long has
read, he now sees. Those whom he long studied, he now beholds. He can
hold converse with Paul, whose writing he greatly admired and loved. He can
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see John leaning on the aviour's bosom. Zwingli, of whom he was e pecially
fond, he now sees. And he now more than ever appreciates those dyi ng words
of Zwingli, " They may kill the body but they cannot kill the soul." And Ursinus, whose lectures he loved to study, he now holds converse with . And so I
might mention others whom it will be his delight to meet. Sainted teach e rs, departed brethren in the ministry, converts of preaching, all welcome him to th e ir
joys. Loved ones of his family gone before, now receive him with joy. My
dear friends, take the word and prayer of Christ as your comfort to-day, " Father,
I will that they also whom thou hast given me be with me where I am, that they
may behold my glory." Your father is beholding the glory of H eaven and the
greater glory of Christ.
Nor should we fail to learn a second brief lesson from our blessed text. 1t
teaches a Ie son not only of the dead, but also for the living. It reveal to us
ou r ~aviour's sympathy. He made this prayer more for the sake of his disciples
than for his own sake. In the garden of Gethsemane he prayed for himself, but
here he prays for others. Over and over again in this seventeenth chapter he refers to the fact that he prayed for his disciples. H e is the same Saviour still. He
sympathizes with his disciples now, just as he did then. He is interceding today for us, just as he prayed then. 0 take the Saviour's sympathy a your present comfort in this life. vVhen Lazarus died, then Jesus came to the sorrowing
family. Your father is gone, I know; but Christ has come, and he has come
with all his sympathy. I sometimes wonder that Christ's sympathy is not put
down among his divine attributes. We say God is love, and truth, and wisdom,
and holiness, but we do not incl ude his sympathy among these attributes. God
is infinite in each of these attributes, but he is just as infinite in his sympathy.
His nature flows over just as infinitely in his symyathy as in any other of his
attributes. Hi whole infinite nature goes out into sympathy-into fellow-feeling (for that is the meaning of that word sympathy)-with his creatures. You
and I will never get to the bottom of his great heart of sympathy. God is a
great ocean which you will never fathom with a sounding line. There are depths
of the ocean that have never been fathomed; and so it is with God's sympathy.
Th ey tell us that the deeper you go down into the ocean the more wonderful is
its scenery. And the deeper you go down in God's great heart of love, the more
wonderful his love and sympathy. My dear friends, learn to know his sympathy.
You can learn it now more fully than ever before. "In all their afflictions he
was afflicted, and the angel of his presence saved them," says Isaiah. Christ is
the man of sorrows and acquainted with grief This sympathy Christ offers you
to-day. Take it.· Lean on him. Cast all your care on him, for he careth for
you.
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF PRESIDENT BOMBERGER.

HIS LIFE AND WORK.

I • SC H OO L AN D CO L LEGE.

J ohn H enry Au g ustus Bomberge r was born in Lancaster, Penn sylvania, on
th e thirteee nth of January , J 8 17. ·Hi s mother was the da ug hte r of R ev. J ohn
H. H offm eier, for nearly thirty years pastor o f th e R efo rm ed Ch urch in L ancaster, and hi s an cestors on both sides we re of Ge rm an ori g in , a nd in their ecc les iastical relati ons, as far back as kn o\vn, were co nn ected with the R efo rmed
Church.
A fte r rece ivin g th e elementary trainin g custo ma ry at the time, at the age of
ab out ten yea rs he ente red Lan caster A cade my, a cl ass ical sc hoo l whi ch had
just bee n organi zed to s uppl y th e needs of th e locality, he bein g one of fiftee n or
sixtee n pupil s with whi ch th e new ente rprise began . H e remain ed at thi s Acad emy three years.
On th l:! seco nd of January, 1832, hi s parents, eve r eage r to sec ure for him
th e best edu cati onal oppo rtuniti es whi ch th e meag re faci liti es of th e R eform e d
Church afford ed in th ose days , se nt him fr om h ome to th e Hi g h S choo l of th e
denominati on which had th en rece ntly co me into ex istence in Y o rk , Penn sylvania, and which stood in immediate co nn ecti o n with the theo log ical se minary
of th e church located in that tow n. Th e sc hoo l was und er th e manage ment as
princi pal of R ev. Frederick A. Rauch, D. D ., afte rwa rd th e first p res ident of
Marshall College, a learn ed man , th o roughl y eq ui pped in hi s profess ion, who not
merely assi g ned lesso ns and exacted rec itati ons, but taug ht hi s pupils h ow to study
and in still ed in th eir minds a love of kn owl edge. Our departed Pres id ent,
consequ ently, eve r held in g rateful memory th e instru cti ons of this Christian
sch olar, and counted him th e first real teacher whose tuiti on he enj oy ed.
A s early as hi s first entrance on hi s studi es in Y o rk, he began t o consid er
th e se lection of a pro per life-work, and in lookin g fo rward t o th e future hi s mind
seemed to turn naturally to th e Gospel Ministry. Alth oug h the final decision of
th e matter was postponed for so me tim e after this , furth er consid eration of it and
more careful study of the inclination s and natural adaptati ons of his mind, strengthened him in his convictions in this directi on, and led s urely to his ultimate
choice of this callin g.
Accordin g to th e prescribed course of academical study in the High School
he had in due time prepared s ufficiently in Latin, Greek and Mathematics to admit him to the Sophomore class at College. But the school had no such division
in its curriculum, and in accommodation to th e ex istin g arrangements his studies
were otherwise continued for two y ears, with the purpose of entering the Theological Seminary after that time-if convictions still tended that way-without the
previous training of a full collegiate course. Therefore, at the expiration of this
period, he was admitted to the seminary, in which Rev. Dr. Mayer, then occupying the chair of Theology, was associated with a professor of Biblical Literature .
.'
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Thc autumn of 1835 brou g ht a change, howeve r, in plans hith e rto fol lowcu . The
Hi g h c hool wa rc moved to Me rcersbu rg and e lcvateu in g rad e and subs gllcntly, in 1836, beca me Mars hall College. At th e new in stituti on the s ubj ect
of thi s memoir was induced to round ou t a complete cour'e in th e libe ral arts,
m eanwhil e sllspending th co log ical studi es. H e took his degree in 1837, bein g
th e fir t g radu te o f thi s, th,- p.Hent college of th e Church, and it , only product
that year; to which latte r fact he occasionally refer red in hum o r in after life in
explaining how hc won all th e honors of his cla')". After hi s graduation he
spent an additional year at M e rcersburg in completing hi s th eological course
und e r suc h aid and directi o n as Dr. R uch could furni s h him, th e Th eolo;;ical
cminary not yet havin g bee n rem oved fro m York. Durin g hi s last two y ea rs
of study h e was e mployed a tutor in th e preparatory departm en t of th e college.
A

PA TOR

A~D

PREAClIER.

In O ctober, 1838, th e yn d of L1.11 Ca tel' li cen 'cd him t preach tIL gosp el, and in th e latte r part of
vern er following, in com?liance with a call, h e
ettlecl at L ewistown, Pen nsy lvania, o n th e Juniata Rive r, th e charge being composed of th e tow n c ng regation, another in th e east end of th e Kiselierquillas
Vall ey and a thi I'd preaching po int eight miles from hi ' hom e. H e re he was
Qrdained on th e twenty -seve nth day of D ece mbe r, 1838. For th e R eform ed
Church this was a difficult and discourag ing mis ion, and a rugged chool for a
young mInIste r. He re main ed in th ~ fi . . ld twenty mo nths, and durin g part of
the time (the Summe r of 1839) supplied th e \Vater Street charge, preaching there
once in four weeks. His salary at L ew istown wa to have bee n from four to five
hundred dollars a year. But thi wa far in excess of what th e people had eve r
paid, and tim e soo n proved that tw o hundred and twenty-five d ollars taxed them
to the extent of their ability. He preached three or four times every Sunday in
English and German. To aid in his support he obtai ned the academy (classical
school) of th e place, which had run down to three pupils, and by pecial efforts
•
gathered te n, thu s adding two hundred dollars to his income and five and a half
days a week teach in g to hi othe r work.
In July, 1840, he accepted a call from the \i\Tayn esboro charge in Franklin
county, Penn sylvania, consisting of four organized congregations-\Vaynesboro
and Salem in Pennsylvania, and Cavetown and L eite rsburg in laryland. Here
he remained until April, 1845, when a call to the English pastorate of the Easton
congregation, as successor to Rev. B. C. vVolff, D. D., was accepted by him.
At this place he was associated with R ev. Thomas Pomp, who was the German
pastor. Wayne boro was left with many regrets, but a cordial welcome at Ea ton
made amends for the change.
In August, 1852, a call wa extended him by the First R eformed Church,
Race street below Fourth, Philadelphia. The Consistory in Easton having
unanimously and strongly opposed it, the invitation wa declined.
Two
years later the call to Philadelphia "vas renewed, and under special pressure accepted. The Race street congregation at that time was reduced to about one
hundred communicant') and was much discouraged. But against many diffi-
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culties the work of the-new pa tor prospered and the membership quietly and
gradually grew. A second flock (Church of the Apostles) bad been organized
shortly before his settlement in the city, and though by great effort it was kept
alive for three or four years, it was unable to maintain itself and disbanded. In
1860 Christ Church, Green street. near Sixteenth, was founded.
Race Street
was scarcely strong enough to justify sending off a branch, but the wants of the
Church in the then northwestern part of the city demanded it. About three
years later another interest was started, also under the auspices of the Race
Street Church, in the vicinity of Fourth treet and Girard avenue, which afterward grew into Trinity Reformed Church, now at Seventh and Oxford streets.
Subsequently till one more enterprise was commenced, now the Church of the
Strangers, in West Philadelphia. These facts give in -briefest outline the highly
successful result accomplished by our beloved President in the course of his
ministerial work in Philadelphia.
Upon assuming the responsibilities of the Presidency of URSTNU COLLEGE,
he resigned the pastorate of the Race Street Church, but did not relinquish the
regular labors of his chosen profession. As he entered the new sphere of activity into which Providence led, a call was received and accepted by him to St.
Luke's Reformed Church, at Trappe, Montgomery county, Pennsylvania, with
which congregation he continued until October, I883, faithfully meeting the demands of the field in conjunction with his stated collegiate duties.
Through his long and varied experience and splendid natural endowments,
our lamented President as a pastor and preacher attained a towering eminence
in the Reformed Church in the United States. Full of robust energy and untiring zeal, with an intellect trained to quick, logical and convincing thought, he
accomplished in his ministerial services an amount of work which few men
would have undertaken, and fewer still could have carried to a happy issue.
His heart "vas as broa(l, and fresh, and warm as his mind was deep and weIldeveloped. In his intercourse with his fellows he met them ever as brethren.
\Vith a genial manner, open, frank and free, alive for pleasantry and sparkling
in \Vit, he united an impressive, dignified bearing, and won his way to the affections
of men with resistless power. In thousands of homes throughout the Church,
East, \iVest, orth and South, as well as beyond its borders, his voice and presence are remembered in love. For the secret of his success as a preacher, is
revealed in the purposes of a rare intellect that was content and glad to live on
the level of the world around it, in the working of a great mind in touch with
humanity, that felt the thrill of the contact and rejoiced in what the resulting
impulse wrought in the cause of the common weal.
And here, too, perchance, is found the key-note of those melodious symphonies of pulpit oratory that were his chief delight, and the like of which the
Reformed Church in the United States will probably never hear again for many
years. He spoke as he worked, not to display the strength and depth of his exceptional capacities of thought, but that by the simple beauty of lucid, symmetrical expression, he might stir the better feelings of his hearers and woo them to
the right. His eloquence was the eloquence of nature, not of art.
Its ruling
T
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end was not to please, but to enlighten. If the people l1eard and understood to
their edification, he \Va. satisfied.
That they admIred was well: it was better
that they profited. v hen h e spoke the people listened; a man ,vas talking from
his heart straig ht at them, not above their heads, and they heard ideas.
He never read his ermons, but as a rule prepared them carefully before delivery, often, indeed, in a very brief tirr.e, but always, in that event, with wonderful concentration of mental effort. Hi s voice was full ::Ind deep, rich in tone and
clear and pleasant in modulation. His rhetoric and style of gesture were simple
and direct, yet full of the grace of an impassioned delivery. Elegant and pure
in diction, by constant u e of good Enrrlish on public occasions almo t daily
throughout many years, he had acquired 3. boundles wealth of language that
gave him every advantage of the fluent extempore speaker. For these distinguished talents never was a man in the Reformed Church in this country more sought
after on all sides by pa tor and people to take part in ordi nary services or special
events; and never was a man more " ,illing or ready to make generous use of
the blessings God had given him. Hi ' reputation as a preacher extended far beyond hi own denomination, and at home or abroad he was received with equal
welcome. To his life's very end it was his deepest joy to proclaim the tidings of
alvation, and through this desire were wrought the rich achievements of his
ministry of more than fifty year.
A

A DEFE 'DER OF TH E FAITH.

But beyond the thankful honor due his memory for the asting monuments
of good he reared as a true ambassador of Christ, the Reform ed Church in
the United States owes our lamented leader another, deeper, more far-reaching
debt of gratitude. The liturgical controversy in the denomination, the heroic
period in its history, is a recent era that will be remembered well in all its principal details. vVithi 11 the twenty years or more it occupied in passing, he of
whom we write devoted to it gladly the flower of his strength. It claimed the
vigor of his manhood and developed the focus of his life. Here it must be referred to with greatest brevity, and his position in it set forth only in the most
concise form.
On its surface, the conflict concerned the nature and extent of fixed forms
and ceremonies in religious worship; inwardly, this battle of intellect was one
in which many of the distinctive historical customs and vital doctrines and
beliefs of the German Reformed Church were skillfully attacked and valiantly
defended. The irritating source from which the controversy sprang was the
question of the formation and adoption by the denomination in general of a new
and improved Liturgy or order of worship, a subject that presented itself to the
people in definite form about the year 1847. But the deep and controlling cau e
of this great discussion in all length and breadth is found in the well-defined efforts made 'throughout the period mentioned, by a number of master minds under
a distinguished leader, to infuse into the entire church certain theological ideas
with which they themselves had become strongly and sincerely identified, but
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which were earnestly held by our departed President and others to be totally at
variance with the true principles of German Reformed government and belief·
Here is found the influence which stirred so profoundly our beloved chief and
moved him to strive through many trying years so persistently and well. His
motives in the struggie were the impulses ofa heart to which the unsullied faith of
the fathers was dearer far than life; and if in the course of events he occasionally
went to extremes, he erred alone from an over-weening love for this blessed heritage to which he had consecrated his all.
The subject of a new Liturgy for the Church, that developed the immediate
caLIse of the controversy, was first acted upon decisively in 1848 by the
Synod of Hagerstown, which appointed a committee, with our late President as
chairman, to take into consideration the whole matter of progress in this direction. This committee through its head reported the following year to the Synod
of Norristown. The report favored the construction of an order of worship containing such liturgical forms as were peculiar to the German Reformed Church
and in keeping with its doctrines and history, and recommended that in the proposed movement the Old Palatinate Liturgy should be followed as the true ideal
and as furnishing the larger portion of the material needed in the preparation of
the new work. This early report, presented some years before the points at issue really crystallized or the actual conflict took shape, clearly enunciates President Bomberger's position in the subsequent course of events. It was a strong
stand, well taken, from which he was never forced to swerve through all the later
developments, but to which he always logically and consistently adhered. He
favored a new Liturgy; but only a new Liturgy patterned strictly after the form
and features and inner life of his own beloved Zion. For the peculiar, distinguishing customs of that church-as contained in the regular observance of
the festivals of Christmas, New Year, Good-Friday, Easter, the Ascension, and
Pentecost; in catechization and confirmation as the mode of admission to the
benefits of a full comm union; in the free, occasional use of simple, non-responsive liturgical prayers; and in the stated observance of prescribed forms in the
administration of the ordinances-he demanded rigid and unwavering respect.
And these customs recommended themselves to his mind as the only safe law for
the future, not merely because of their native simplicity and beauty, but rather
for the reason that he believed them to embody the true principles of Apostolic
Christianity, as cleansed from the polluting errors of the Patristic church and
Romanism, and revived in its primitive state of purity by the Reformation of the
Sixteenth Century, and as subsequently set forth and reaffirmed in the doctrines of the Heidelberg Catechism. This was the line on which he fought, and
on this line his course has been vindicated by the past and present experience of
the Reformed Church in this country since that time.
The Synod of Norristown (1849) having adopted the report above referred
to, appointed a committee, of which, also, President Bomberger was a member,
entrusted with the task of preparing a new Liturgy, presumedly on the basis of
the general views and suggestions set forth in the conclusions reached by the
committee that had just been discharged. Of the detailed workings of this
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eco nd, th e Liturg ical Committee, th e re is littl e room to speak in thi s connection.
It did not proceed actively o r direc tly with its mi ssio n, but delayed a final repo rt
from year to year until 18S7. Th e n it su bmitted to th e ynod of Allentown a
" Provi sio nal Liturgy," which th at body allowed th e use of but did not formally
sanction.
The two diverse systems o f worship which this Provisional L iturgy was at
once di scove red to contain (the one consisting of a se t of forms in th e old Refo rmed styl e, and th e o th e r of an altar litur gy wi th responses and elemen ts that
seemed to partake of a Romani tic c haracter), e ntirely frustrated its purpo 'e; and
the de 'ire for a liturgy cast in one m ou ld havi ng increased, the ynod of Ea. to n
in 1861 reso lved upo n a revisio n. To thi s lab o r of revisio n th e committee that
had constructed the Provisional Liturgy was once more called. It was instructed
to proceed" in a way not in co n isten t \Vith establi shed liturgical principles and
u ages, or with th e devotional and doctrinal ge niu s of th e R efo rm ed Church."
The committee reasse mbl ed. The reupon a prolo nged controversy rega rding the
principles of revi sion arose, Pre ident Bomberge r stoutly defending R eform ed
cu stoms and traditions. The question was finally refe rred for dec isio n to the
Synod of Chambe rsburg the followin g y ea r, R ev. J. \V. ev in, D. D., preparing
the majority report, and Pre ide nt Bo mbe rge r that of th e minority.
This body
continued th e committee, and th e majority no lon ge r respec ting th e earlier rule,S
of the Synod, pursued th eir labors in accordance with th eir own liturgical views,
and finally submitted th e whole work to the Synod of York in October, 1866,
and a few weeks late r to the Gen e ral ynod of Dayto n. The latter assembly,
by a small maj o rity, allowed the use of this" R ev ised Liturgy," but did not e ndorse it. In Pre ~ ident Bombe rge r's tract, "The R evised Liturgy," th e seriousness of th e situation is delineated. He proposed, as a re medy, to modify the
Provisional Liturgy, changing in it all phrases of d o ubtful impo rt or contrary to
pure doctrine.
Notwith standin g hi just and tempe rate declarations and suggestions, the
extreme liturgical party was in no mood to grant any conce sions. Dr. N ev in,
in his tract, "Vindication of the Revised Liturgy," violently assailed th e po itiol1
of President Bomberge r, and sought to fa ten th e stigma of schismatic up o n the
adherents of Reform ed doctrin e in its purity. This called forth President Bomberger's" Reformed, not Ritualistic," in which th e whole matter in dispute was
succinctly stated and an elaborate defense of the distinctive beliefs and customs
of his Ch urch was pre:;e nted. In this second tract the nature and extent of the
innovations were discussed in a calm and dignified manner and a great wealth of
hi storical and doctrinal matter was brou g ht to light. From this time forward
President Bomberger applied himself for many years with unremitting zeal to
the preservation of what h e regarded the fundamental principles and usages of
his denomination.
Every phase of the new doctrines and worship was from time to time examined by him in the light of history and revealed truth, and persistently submitted to rigid analysis and searching criticism. The novel views of the Nevinian or Mercersburg Theology had been gradually infused into the Revised Lit-
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urgy during the long-drawn-out era of controversy; and this formal order of
worship offered for the use of the Church was therefore the natural product and
representative of those views. They struck at the very foundation-stones on
which the stable convictions of his religious life reposed. They attacked the
doctrines of the atonement, of justification by faith in the sufferings and death of
Christ, and of submission to the Bible as the only rule of faith and practice, as
well as at other essential principles most vitally interwoven with the healthy existence and growth of the German Reformed Church.
For a time their harmful and perverting influence seemed to be getting into full sway; but under the
convincing eloquence and facile pen and remorseiess logic of our lamented
Pre ident, the Church became thoroughly acquainted with the real nature of the
conflict which the attempted introduction of strange ideas had precipitated. The
utterly impracticable character of the new liturgy grew more and more apparent,
the doubtful tenor of the speculations for which it stood became plain on all
sides, and the unfortunate tendencies were ultimately either entirely destroyed
or in great measure checked. And for all that President Bomberger so liberally contributed out of his. life and talents towards bringing about this happy
con ummation, the Church will find increasing cause to rejoice with each succeeding year of its future progress.
AS A WRITER, SCHOLAR AND EDUCATOR.

Our late President also won for himself a high and honorable position as a
writer and author, as well in the field of general theological literature, as in the
narrower arena,-held and hallowed by the champions of historical Reformed
faith,-into which he was drawn by the controversy just related.
His first literary attempt of note was a series of articles in the" Mercersburg
Review," during 1853, on "Dr. Nevin and His Antagonists." In the year 1857
appeared his" Five Years in Race Street," with a full general and statistical appendix relating to the origin and condition of the Reformed Church. In 1860
he edited and in a large part retranslated "Kurtz's Hand-Book of Church History," now extensively used as a text-book in the theological seminaries of many
denominations. "Infant Baptis'm and Salvation" appeared in 1861. In this year
also he began to edit a translation of " Herzog's Encyclopedia," he himself preparing one-half the translations, and carried it through nearly six volumes of the
original. But the German translation having far exceeded the limits proposed
for it, the publishers were not prepared to complete the work, and it \,vas suspended. In 1866 appeared" The Revised Litu rgy: A History and Criticism of the
Ritualistic Movement in the German Reformed Church." II Reformed, not Ritualistic; Apostolic, not Patristic," (a reply to the II Vindication of the Revised
Liturgy," by Rev. J. W. Nevin, D. D.), was published in 1867, a tract that by its
vigorous and well-nigh exhaustive treatment of the subject, at once designated
its author as a natural leader in the cause in which he had enlisted. In 1868,
President Bomberger established and became editor-in-chief of "The Reformed
Church Monthly," a popular religious and theological journal, supported by the
evangelical wing of the denomination, the first number of which appeared in
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January of that year. The publication was \varmly receivcd and continued until
the end of 1876, issuing regularly every month and going through nine volumes
of between six and seven hundred pages each, to which its devoted founder contributed more than three-fourths of the articles. Its leading object was to ~et
forth, maintain and defend correct Reformed faith and practice, and by plain, lucid
statementand intelligible logic, educate, enlighten and fortify its r~ aders in the true
principle and doctrines of their Church. During its last year it - editor found a
wider field for the expression of its distinctive views and aims. in the columns of
the leading Reformed newspaper of the West. The" Monthly" was therefore
discontinued and immediately after, on January I, 1877, the '1 Christian \Vorld "
opened in the fir t place in its pages "The Reformed Church Monthly Depart-ment," which President Bomberger took charge of and conducted for six year as
an associate editor of the paper, giving much time and energy to the work. Occasional published sermons and addresses, and unn umbered articles in reviews
and newspapers complete this long record of fertile literary labor.
Early in 1869 UR I U COLLEGE was founded by members and friends of the
Reformed Church, and the subject of this memoir was called to the presidency
of the new institution. Here he found ample opportunity for a more direct, practical application of his native genius for the enlightenment of his fellow-men and
the dissemination of truth. A broad field of usefulness opened itself to his ef:
forts, and his influence as a scholar and educator became widely and permanently
felt. Believing that the higher branches of knowledge in particular should be
pursued in free harmony with evangelical Protestant principles, he was heartily
supported by the friends of education in general and by the anti-ritualistic portion of the Reformed Church. Under his presidency UR I US COLLEGE developed
into \"hat it now is,-a permanent power for good throughout its own denomination and a strong ancl thriving educational centre in Eastern Pennsylvania.
The twenty years of history through which it has already passed, are stamped
indelibly with the impress of the noble, self-denying spirit that is entered into
the hi ghe r courts of learning; and this was the patient mind that through trial
and discouragement opened up at last the royal road of prosperity upon \ hich the
Institution has begu n to move.
•
But shortly befo re the time of his final departure, the General Synod of the
Reformed Church in- the United States, in Triennal Sessions at Lebanon, Pennsylvania, honored itself and a venerable leader by choosing President Bomberger
as its official head. He died, as was fit, in possession of the highest honor at the
disposal of that people to whom his best endeavors had been given.

HIS CHARACTER.

A faithful delineation of our lamented President's character is the evol ution
of a picture whose foremost features, sharp and clear, are the changeless lines of
a range of rugged hills; whose back-ground is the warmth and genial glow of
a sky at sunset.
He was truly, above all else, a man of convictions, deep
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and strong and immovable, that shone in his very face and were part of his
every-day existence. Time-serving and trimming were to him detestable abominations, directly at variance with christian morality and entirely incompatible
with honest thinking and honest living. In every question of principle and right
the world was at no loss to discover where he stood. The place was usually a bold,
majestic rock, whose foundations, set in the adamant of truth, were not one whit
more secure than his position upon them. vVhen he fully e poused an interest,
the cause and its defender became as one. Its life became a part of his being, and
his life identified itself with its success. The pedestal and statue \vere as a single
piece, hewn together out of the complete, unbroken block.
He was conservative and non-progressive to the extent that he believed that
perfection cannot be improved on. That any attempt to remodel or additionally
beautify the many plain and simple truths that God gives to man in an entirely
finished, symmetrical form, is more than foolish and worse than futile. Naturally,
the application of the logic of this ruling axiom to his self-reliant fixedness of
opinion may have occasionally led him to advocate the unquestioning acceptance of
propositions, on this basis of their being among the things known to humanity in
absolute completeness, when there was some room for reasonable doubt as to
whether this had been definitely ascertained as their proper sphere. But if this
error of an extremist ever drew him to one side, it was only in rare instances,
and the vantage-ground he took in the leading crises of his life was invariably
one that could not be attacked successfully, even from this quarter. As a rule,
good judgment, keen intellectual discernment and common sense went hand in
hand with his unwavering stability, and in troublous times of controversy brought
him to positions admirable for situation and inspiring in inherent strength. When
once he felt he was entrenched in the right, he was a host in himself, and no misrepresentation, or invective, or sharpest arrow of the enemy could hope to stir his
fear.
But beneath this rock there was a limpid fountain-a robust but tender heart,
where constantly leaped up a purest stream of gentle affection and simplicity. If
he battled with the rugged prowess o( man, it was because he loved the truth,
and esteemed the habits of his ancestors as precious to his soul. If he was positive in all he did, it was not from mere conviction of intellect alone, but also
more truly from impulse of heart. Thus is explained his pronounced and effectual combativeness. The fuel of his mental strength was ever kept aflame by the
glowing fires of sincere, deep-seated feeling. Had it not been so, our departed
leader might have been remembered as a great and learned preacher, but scarcely
as an ardent and successful defender of evangelical Protestantism.
President Bomberger's strong individuality and virility of character made
him as a matter of course an independent thinker, who declined to allow another
to perform mental processes or draw conclusions for him, especially in matters
of doctrine and belief. Although a great reader on theological subjects and
fully acquainted with every current phase of thought within their realm, he never
accepted ideas on the mere statement, but always subjected them to the crucial
test of sound logic and practical common sense. The views of great but erratic
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minds found hi. moral composition to partake too much of the nature of a granite r ck, t permit of much absorption. He wa , consequcntly, never contaminated by their inOucnce.
IIe was also a hearty di. ciple of simplicity and artlessness in conduct and
life. IIe believed firmly in the effectivcness and grace of natural movement,
. pringing spontaneou Iy from healthful sources, prompted by intelligence and
guided by right, but free from the enervating shackles of slavish forms. Some
of hi. most pronounced religious sentiments, as displayed in the theological controver ie' of hi career, grew directly from these very elements of his individual
creed as to the iueal methods of manifestation of thought and action in man.
Hi own soul was a plain law to itself in its uevotional service; and he therefore
held that the spirit speaks in greatest fervor when, transcending the rules of art,
it becomes in its wor hip a the breathing forth of nature unto God.
r must our beloved President' remarkable attributes of patient hopefulness
and steadfast faith be forgotten in this poor and incomplete portrayal of his striking characteri tiC'. Not the most adverse circumstances or darkest clouds could
dim the light which the e shining qualities continually shed upon his path. They
cheered and supported him in hours of deepest trial, and communicated their inspiring influence to every friend that labored at his side. Were the season joyous or depressing, he kept them ever in their even growth, fostering and preserving them, nor permitting them to fail him; until their strength became the
fulness of fruition, the ripened beauty of complete reward .

..
EXTRACTS FROM PRESS NOTICES AND EDITORIAL COMMENT.

FROM "THE REFORMED CHURCH MESSE TGER."

(Philadelphia, August 28, 1890.)

Dr. Bomberger, genial in the social circle, effective in the pulpit, and gifted
as a leader, impressed him self, as few men can upon his fellow-men and the
Church in whose ministry he labored a little more than fifty years. He differed
with many of his brethren in reference to things deemed of vital importance to
the Church, but no one will gainsay his devotion to her interests or his zeal in
her behal( He will be missed in the Church, in the institution of which he has
been the head since its organization and by the loved ones of his family.

FROM /( THE CHRISTIAN WORLD ."

(Daylon, Ohio, August 28, 1890.)

The whole Church is in mourning over the death of this esteemed, highlyhonored and useful Christian minister. * * * * He was a man of wide acq uaint-
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ance throughout the entire denomination. Thou g h many have never seen him, his
writings have been widely read and extensively circulated. Dr. Bo mberge r was
promine nt in th e Church durin g the past forty years, and es pec ially so during
the stormy period of the liturg ical qu es ti on. It was in this that he ga in ed fo r
himself the hi g hest regard, and showed him se lf a peer. H e was a man of dee p
convictions and fearless in speaking fo rth the truth . His death will be g reatly
mourn ed by th e fri e nd s of U rsinus College, of which he was th e h o nored and
efficient Pres id ent. He was found er of th e in stituti o n and was the means of developin g its reso urces and strength. so th at now it is o ne of th e prominent educational institutions in the Church. H e was the President of th e late General
Synod, and little did we think then that he would so soon share a place in the
general asse mbly of the church of th e first-b o rn in H eave n. H e was there in
the full vi go r of life ; and though a patriarch in appearance, was youthful in
spirit and active in service.

FROM "THE NORRISTOW' HERALD."

( 'orri stow n, Penna., August 25, 1890.)
DEATH OF DR. BOMBERGER.

In the death of the President of Ursinus College that instituti o n loses the
services of one who has prove d himself fully equal to the position in which he

was placed. Others may be found to take up the work where he laid it down
and carry it forward to a successful realization of all that is hoped by th e friends
of the college; but his experience during its early struggles peculiarly fitted him
for what remained to be done-to make it one of the most thorou g hly equipped
and useful educational in stitutions in the country.
Dr. Bomberge r was on e of th e best known men of Montgomery county,
not only as be in g the recognized leade r in R eform ed Church circles and in the
manage ment of Ursinu s College, but as a valu ed citizen whose influence was
always on the ri g ht side. The sense of loss in his death is, therefore, much
wider than any mere sectarian limits. The community has few such men, and
for that reason they are missed when death, the inevitable goal of every career, is
reached.

FROM THE" EXAMINER AND EXPRESS."

(Lancaster, Penna., August 20, 1890.)

Dr. Bomberger was a fine theologian, and a man of strong purpose and
great force of character. He was a power in the religious world, and a leader in
his wing of the Reformed Church. He was to the anti-liturgical branch of that
church what the late Dr. John W. Nevin was to the liturgical branch; but even
those who differed from him in their views of creed and form, respected him for
his sincerity and earnestness.
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T lI E MOR J G NEW. "

( L anca ter, Pen na., A ugu t 20, 18go.)

r. Bombe rge r" as an auth or of g reat ability, and hi s reli g io us works are
m odels f dee p re carc h and profo und learni ng. H e wa a preach e r of more
than ordinary power, bein g flu e nt and ready in th e use of words.
F R OM (( TH E PUB LI C LEDGER. "

(Phil adelphia, August 20, 1 90. )

Dr. Bomb erge r was not onl y one of th e most promin ent cl ergym en in the
Reform ed Church in P enn ylvania, but occ upi ed an exalted p osition as an educator, a theolog ian and writer.
F ROM TIlE (( PR OV I DE ' CE I DE P E -DE T."

( oll egevi lle, Pen na., August 21 , 1890.)

The death of R ev. J. H. A . Bomberge r, D. D ., LL. D., Pres id ent of Ursinus
College, g ive occa ion for wides pread regret. Th e in stitution of which he was
the di stin g ui shed head su tains a severe loss. The faith of th e R eformed Ch urch
in th e United States had no d efend e r more able and determined than he whose
life has ju t gone out. The deceased divin e was a man of promine nt individuality, and his influence in the th eol ogical world was that of a commander-inchie( In maintaining the historical ten ets of th e found ers of the R eformed creed,
he had no equal anywhere, and his earnest zeal in opposin g what he considered
dan ge rous encroachments upon the same, revealed a tenacity of purpose seldom
exhibited. He was a thorou g h master of the English language, and his extemporaneous sermons were masterpieces in the line of fluency and versatility.
FROM (( CHRI T CH URCH
EWS."
(Philadelphia, August, 1890.)

(( Dr. Bomberger was the first graduate of Marshall College in 1837. * * *
As a pastor, pulpit orator, theologian, and organizer of men, he had the most
remarkable gifts. When the history of the Reformed Church during the past
twenty-five years is written, the names of Nevin and Bomberger will appear conspicuously as representing two strong parties on what is known as the liturgical
. question. These two leaders brought their great learning and best energies to
bear upon this question, and the battles of the theologians constitute those years
the heroic period of the Reformed Church in this country."
Many of the facts in the sketch of President Bomberger which appears in
this memorial number, are taken bodily from several previously published biographies, the very language of which, with reference to some of these facts, is also
frequently transferred intact to these pages. The sketch, as a whole, however,
as well as all other matter outside of that quoted and properly credited, is the
work of the BULLET! 's editor. If, therefore, these portions contain any errors,
they arise from lack of information on his part, or the warping influence of natural feeling.
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REV. DR. WILLIARD'S ESTIMATE OF OUR PRESIDENT.

EXTRACT

FROM

AN ARTICLE

p.r

"THE

CHRISTIAN

WORLD."

My acquaintance with our deceased Brother began ove r fifty years ago
durin g o ur college days, when "ve were preparing for our life's work. He was
a diligent and faithful student havi ng the love and esteem of his teachers and respect of his fellow-students, and g radu ated with h onor t o himself, although he
stood s in g ly and alone, bein g th e onl y member ()f hi s class. As I think of our
college days in Mercersburg many pleasant scenes and associations present th emselves, making me almost wish we could li ve them ove r again.
H e was a man of nobl e parts, a man among -t men, fitted to make him self
felt in any position he mi g ht occupy. H e was a man of great activity and energy, makin g hi s life em in en tly useful and successfu l, and affords a good examp le of
what a young man of ordinary powers and opportunities ca n make of him self if
he turn s th e m to goo d account.
He very soon gave evide nce of hi s power and ability as a mini ster by hi s
earnest and faithful presentation of th e truth s of the gospe l, and was call ed t o fill
some of th e most prominent positions in th e Church, suc h as Waynesboro, Easto n and Philadelphia. H e had few if any who were hi s equal in. ready, off-hand
speaking, a proof of which we had at th e late Gen~ral Synod when h e was called
upon in the absence of th e retiring Pres ident to preach the open in g sermon, with
only a few h ou rs' notice; which he did with s uch ease, appropriateness and ability
as was a marvel to many. Th e same wa~ also apparent in the replies which h e
made to th e delegates o n th e flo o r of the General Synod hom corresponding
bodies, a ve ry difficult duty t o perfo rm, and yet it seemed com paratively easy to
him. His familiar and ready manner of speak in g upon almost eve ry s ubj ect
that came up in ecclesiastical assemblies of the Ch urch gave him g reat influ ence
and fitted him to be a leade r, as h e \vas. A ma n of the read in ess, ability, and
prudence which he had would necessarily beco me widely known and be a p owe r
in any church. His nam e will be loved and cherished by th ose who come after
him in the church, as it was by those who knew him and esteemed him fo r his
excellent Christian character and faithful advocacy of the doctrin es and cu stoms
of the church which he so dearly loved.
Dr. Bomberger was a man of great ability and wide th eo log ical attainments.
* * * He had made himse lf thorou g hly-acquainted with the teachin g and spirit
of the Reformed Church. * * * He was in fact the leader of the opposition to
what was called the Mercersburg-Lancaster School and ·ca rried with him such an
influence as resulted in the establishment of Ursinu s College and Seminary.
* * * F ew men could have maintained themse lves as he did with the opposition that was brought to bear against him. Yet he stood firm in the p os ition
he had taken and was upheld and supported by a very large portion of th e
church, East and West.
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A HELPING LEGION IN THE VALLEY OF THE SHADOW.
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[Just this ide the outer bounclarie' of Time, as our beloved Pre ident wa slowly going forth into the
other realm ue) OIHI, he wa ' heard at several brief interval s to repeat in deep, measured tones the words,
"Onwan1- hristian-Soldiers .-On ward! -Onward i-Onward !"]
All Ihro' Ihe 'ight, alone, yet not alone,
A migh ly man has wretled in th e Yalley;
Andlill Death's awful shade encompa" him,
. \n d hide hi · path, and trap hi ' weary footleps,
l\'or giye a di tallt sign of breaking Day.
But he that wrestles is a ea oned warrior,
Touched at enlistment by the flame of Heaven:
And in this darkest hour of final conflict,
The ~reat Ii igh-Captain of hi ' 1.0 t, that went before,
1 [a looked in mercy on his weight of years,
II i deep set scars, hi ill-di ' embled weakness;
And pilying love ha moved: And, 10 !
A wondrous vision of a legion true,
That rallie ' at hi'i very back, with throLbing 1' reatb,
.\ nd, dauntles , follows in his lead 10 triumph,
Is ent to give him trength.
He feel ' its thrilling pule: Hi chieftain heart,
To in piration swift, i stirred with fire,
Until burn in his veins the holy joy
That faithful champions of an army know,
When battling for th e right.
Tor does he falter now, or faint, but presses on,
His form erect; his venerable head,
In majef>ty of faith, uplifted high:
pon his face,
A luminous expectance-half-fulfill ed ,
(Like that, perchance, which shone from angel eyes,
At earl iest dawn, about th e guard ed tomb
Of Him of Nazareth, ere night gave forth
The Re urrection joy,)
As if he saw afar the gleam of Morning,
And waited but to greet its bles. ed light.
Brayely he wins his way; and as h e goes ,
In solemn tones , deep,ri ing from his fervid soul,
Incites the sp irit cohort in their course,
As Christian soldiers, marching on to God.
Yet even now the bitter fight is done!
For just ahead, emerging from the gloom,
Th eir summit shown in outline strong and clear,
The hills eternal stand.
ow twilight dim,
Turns at a breath to noon. Glad wings of life
nloosen weary feet; the host behind
Becomes a host before, in radiance clad.
F or Day has dawned,-the deathle s Day of Heaven.
And fulle t trength i come to him that trove,
And love and re t, and joy made pure by grief,
And fountain springs of youth, and sweet relea e,
And Christ the crown of all,-and perfect peace.

